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Rural Electrification:
on the Renner Trial Line

Thomas Alva Edison invented the
incandescent light bulb in 1879, and by the

turn of the century, lights blazed in every major
American city. Electricity was among the power-
ful forces that transformed the United States
from an agrarian to an urban, industrial nation.
In the process, however, one group of peop le -
farmers—were left in the dark. They continued
to live with the improper diet, primitive sanita-

tion, and unnecessary toil from which electri-
cal service had freed tbose who lived in ur-

ban areas. Power companies were, per-
haps understandably, reluctant to ex-

tend service to the countryside,
where the population was scat-

tered and tbe cost of building a

V,' '.''-fc"V" Próhi:''' • ill Ihe ëorly i í
*" photograph s^ dentijied group of men

raising-a aow^r pole in rural South Dakota.
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line reached two thousand dollars or more per mile. Likewise, most
rural customers could not afford to pay the cost of building a line, which
often amounted to several hundred dollars for each household. More-
over, the rates per kilowatt hour for the use of a minimum amount of
electricity were approximately twice as high as those paid by city dwell-
ers, and most farmers could not immediately afford the appliances that
would allow them to use enough electricity to achieve lower rates.

Seeking a solution to the problem, in 1923 the National Electric Light
Association (NELA), the trade guild of the power industry, began a co-
operative program with state agricultural colleges and the American
Farm Bureau Federation. Known as the Committee on the Relation of
Electricity to Agriculture (CREA), this privately funded program would
test the uses of electricity on the farm and determine if utility companies
could make it available to farmers at an affordable price. In each partici-
pating state, the CREA set up a committee that included representatives
of the state agricultural college, who experimented with the uses of elec-
tricity and published the results in bulletins and journals; an electric
company, which served a small, selected area, so that the practical use
of electricity could be observed; and the state Farm Bureau chapter,
whose officers recruited participants and publicized the program's re-
sults.

One of the CREA projects in South Dakota was an experimental line
located near Renner, about five miles north of Sioux Falls. The line,
eight-and-one-half-miles long, was the first rural electric line built by
Northern States Power Company (NSP) in South Dakota. It served
seventeen families and was energized on 24 December 1923. While
NSP provided a substation, the main line, and transformers, each farm-
er purchased the spur that ran to his buildings and paid a monthly serv-
ice charge as well as an energy charge based on his power consump-
tion. The farmer, with advice from CREA committee members, bought
the appliances he believed would be most convenient or profitable. Ac-
cording to a summary of the project, the demand for electricity along
the Renner line nearly tripled between 1924 and 1928,

Through CREA programs across the country, more than two hun-
dred uses of electricity were developed and improved. More important
was the demonstration of electricity's contribution to the farmer's well-
being and the raising of his standard of living to a level equal to that
which city dwellers already enjoyed.

By 1930, however, the CREA was widely regarded as a failure. Proj-
ect sponsors had hoped that by educating farmers in the use of electrici-
ty and encouraging them to use the maximum amount, the cost of
energy could be reduced. Their belief that utility companies would then
see the rural market as a new opportunity and eventually extend service
to farmers did not come to pass. The fact that neither party could recov-
er its initial investment quickly enough was primarily responsible for the
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lack of rural service. By the 1930s, it had become clear that private
enterprise was not likely to supply farmers with power within a reason-
able length of time. The real work of bringing electricity to the farm
would begin in 1935, when it was accepted as a public responsibility
and the Rural Electrification Administration was formed.

For more information on the CREA and rural electrification, see Electricity/ for Rural
America: The Fight for the REA (Contributions in Economics and Economic History,
No, 29), by D. Clayton Brown (Westport. Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1980); The
Farmer Takes a Hand: The Electric Power Reuolution iri Rural America, by Marquis
Childs (Garden City. N. Y.: Doubleday & Co.. 1952); The Next Greatest Thing: 50
Years oj Rural Electrification in America, edited by Richard A. Pence (Washington.
D.C: National Rural Electric Cooperative Association, 1984); and "Renner, S. D .
1923: One of the First Farms to Receive Power." NSP News 26. no. 2 (Feb. 1984) ;
8-9.

Pictured here are members of several families who participated in the
Renner project. They are, from left to right: Henr\; Brende, Elmer
Brende, Eltuin Brende, Paul Fhmoe. Ole Trobac, Ed Flamoe. Mrs. Ed
Flamoe, A. P. Brende, Paul Brende. Henri) Moen, M\^ra Brende,
Bessie Flamoe Peterson, Stella Moen. Clara Brende, Mrs. S. P.
Brende, and Herman Brende.
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Northern States Power Company, a sponsor of the CREA's Renner
project, provided each participating famii\j with a Christmas tree and
strands of colored lights. When the new electric line was energized at 5
p.m. on Christmas Eue of 1923. trees in euerv home lit up, signalling
the arrival of a new age.
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The electric motor proved to be the farmer's most valuable new asset.
First applied to pumpir\g water arid sawir}g wood, it euentuall}^ powered
milkir\g machir^es ar^d cream separators; shelled corn: ground, mixed,
and mouedfeed; hoisted hay to the loft: blew silage into storage: brood-
ed chicks: and kept milk fresh until it reached the dair\;. Pictured behw
is Ed Flamoe's woodshop.

¡n 1919, a United States Department of Agriculture surue^i had re-
ported that rural families spent more than ten hours each week pump-
ing and hauling water. For farm women like Mrs. S. S. Bliss, right, run-
ning water was probably the most-appreciated benefit of electricity;. One
of the worst household chores, that of washing clothes, had required
that water be pumped, carried, and heated and that clothes be scrub-
bed, agitated, rinsed, and wrung by hand. With the advent of electricity,
these tasks were accomplished by the electric pump, the water heater,
and the washing machine.
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The electric pump made indoor plumbing feasible, improving
sanitation and cutting down on disease in rural areas. Taking a
bath was no longer a major task that required hauling water,
heating it on a stove, and washing in a small tub on the kitchen
floor. At right, the o/d-siy/e curling iron went the uiav of the sad
iron when eiectriciti; eliminated the need for heatir\g on the
wood stoue.

Small appliances ¡ike vacuum cleaners, irons, and toasters
were among the first to be purchased for newlf^ electrified
households tike the Bliss household, shown below. Electric
lights, with their stronger, more even illumination, made it pos-
sible to sew or read comfortably^ in the evening and eliminated
the job of filling kerosene lamps, trimming wicks, and washing
chimne\;s.
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The old wood-burning stove had been hot and dirt\;, hard to start, and
required constant attention to keep it at the stead^; temperatures needed
for baking, cooking, and canning. The electric range eliminated these
problems, along with the chores of cutting trees, stacking, splitting, and
carrying wood, and empti^ing ashes. When the refrigerator replaced the
icebox, the tasks of cutting and storing ice were also eliminated. The
ability to keep foods fresher longer contributed to a healthier diet for the
farm family. Electricity) improved the quality of life for farm families b[;
performing a wide variet]^ of labor-saving tasks, thus freeing them for
more profitable activities and increasing their leisure time.
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